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 We'll provide you personalized training options right away.
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 We never sell or share your information

  

Need help choosing the right InDesign courses and classes? Call us:
Boston: 781-376-6044
Philadelphia: 610-228-0951
Toll Free: 800-851-9237
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Hands-on InDesign classes and InDesign training using Mac or Windows computers with a live instructor in the same classroom.


Reviews of our InDesign classes
 
 
 
 
 

InDesign classes rating:
5 stars from 326 reviewers
"I'm absolutely thrilled to have learned InDesign. Michael really demystified the program, and I really enjoyed the way he presented the information to the group. This was my "jump into the deep end" effort to get up-to-date with technology in my field and thank you so much to Michael for making that possible! " - Kirby G
See all reviews for InDesign courses and classes
All InDesign classes include
 Free retakes
 Detailed curriculum
 Live instructor
 Flexible rescheduling
 Certificate of Completion


InDesign courses and InDesign training from
the authors of more than 10 InDesign books
including: InDesign Digital Classroom.



InDesign courses and classes

InDesign courses and classes from the experts


Regularly scheduled live InDesign courses online and InDesign classes near me in Boston and Philadelphia. Private InDesign training available nationwide.
	Benefit from proven methods: we have delivered InDesign courses to thousands.
	Learn InDesign from highly qualified trainers who have written more than 10 books on InDesign.
	These InDesign classes help you quickly understand how to create print and digital publications.
	InDesign courses with a live instructor either online or in-person near you.
	Private InDesign training is available for groups or teams.
	Live online InDesign classes available for individuals or groups.



See courses

See dates & pricing

See locations

Live online training





InDesign courses and classes offered
Attend introductory to advanced InDesign courses and classes in our training centers, online, or at your office.


InDesign course - Introduction
Dates & prices

InDesign course - Intermediate
Dates & prices

InDesign course - Advanced
Dates & prices

InDesign Bootcamp
Dates & prices

InDesign workshop: One-day seminar
Dates & prices

InDesign Class for Digital Publishing
Dates & prices

InDesign Class - New Features
Dates & prices

InDesign Class for QuarkXPress Users
Dates & prices

InDesign XML Class
Dates & prices

InCopy Class
Dates & prices





 In addition to InDesign courses and classes, AGI offers these multi-week certificate programs.
	Graphic Design Certificate




InDesign Course delivery options
We have InDesign courses and classes for every schedule and budget, led by expert instructors who help you to quickly and easily achieve professional results with your work.
Regularly scheduled InDesign courses and classes
Our regularly scheduled, public InDesign courses and classes include introductory through advanced training. Most courses are offered monthly. See the list of classes below. We offer live classes led by an instructor in the same classroom with you.
On-site InDesign courses and classes
All InDesign courses can be delivered on-site at your location. Call or complete the form on the above link to receive information about classes at your location. We deliver on-site classes across the U.S. and globally.
Online InDesign courses and classes
Live online InDesign courses provide you with a small group course that you can take from anywhere with a high-speed Internet connection. You can ask questions, hear and talk with the instructor, even share your screen as part of these interactive classes.


Course Details and Outlines for InDesign courses and classes
Choose any of our InDesign courses and classes below to see outlines, pricing and dates:


InDesign course - Introduction


In this introductory InDesign course, learn to create professional designs such as flyers, brochures, and marketing sheets that can be shared in print or PDF. In this InDesign course, you'll discover how to create documents efficiently using advanced typographic controls and intuitive graphic features. You will also discover techniques that will help to make your InDesign publications look polished and professional. This course is suitable for those working in marketing, communication, graphic design, publishing, and other roles where there is a need to create professional publications.

View Course DetailsSee datesDownload Course Outline (PDF)


InDesign course - Intermediate


This intermediate InDesign course helps you to work more efficiently and build more complex documents. Learn to work with longer documents, create books, and discover advanced typography, color controls, snippets and libraries in this intermediate InDesign class. Become an expert at using styles to efficiently apply consistent formatting to text and images across documents, automating repetitive work while keeping documents looking professional and consistent. This class also teaches advanced methods for working with tables along with efficient ways to import, format and manage graphics with skills that help graphic designers, publishers, and digital marketers to efficiently create documents and publications.

View Course DetailsSee datesDownload Course Outline (PDF)


InDesign course - Advanced


Move from proficiency to mastery with this advanced InDesign course. Created for graphic designers and digital marketers ready to explore the exceptional capabilities of InDesign, participants learn how to leverage templates, use advanced color features, create interactive documents, and share using digital publishing options. This two-day InDesign course teaches advanced skills and techniques to those who have an understanding of all topics covered in the introductory and intermediate InDesign training courses.

View Course DetailsSee datesDownload Course Outline (PDF)


InDesign Bootcamp


This four-day comprehensive InDesign bootcamp training provides introductory through advanced digital publishing skills using Adobe InDesign. This InDesign bootcamp combines our introductory through intermediate InDesign classes into four consecutive days, providing a comprehensive workshop that starts with introductory skills and the foundations for creating documents and progresses into working with more complex layouts and longer format publications. Whether you are looking to create documents for print or digital distribution, the InDesign bootcamp provides the skills needed to work efficiently. The material covered is identical to the introductory and intermediate InDesign courses but is delivered in a single week. You start by learning essential InDesign skills for creating pages, importing text and graphics, and building layouts, and end the week with a full set of experience using productivity enhancing capabilities such as text and object styles, as well as adding interactivity, and creating digital documents. This InDesign course provides a solid foundation for anyone who needs to work regularly with InDesign, or is creating longer documents such as books, magazines, and catalogs, as well as anyone working with more complex layouts that require consistency. This course is also useful for graphic designers and marketing professionals who wants to make sure they are working the most efficiently with InDesign, as it emphasizes functionality that makes you more productive and automates repetitive work.

View Course DetailsSee dates


InDesign workshop


In this one-day InDesign class, gain the skills to create exceptional print and digital materials successfully. This one-day information-packed InDesign course is for those who need to learn essential skills and is presented by the instructors at American Graphics Institute, who have written more than ten books on Adobe InDesign.

View Course DetailsSee datesDownload Course Outline (PDF)


InDesign Class for Digital Publishing


Learn to create interactive digital documents in this InDesign class for digital publishing. Understand how to use InDesign’s digital publishing capabilities in this highly focused course. Find out how to adapt flyers, brochures, magazines, catalogs and other content into interactive digital documents. This InDesign course is focused on adding interactivity, creating document navigation, enhancing documents with multimedia, using online review processes, and sharing InDesign documents using digital distribution.

View Course DetailsSee dates


InDesign Training Class - New Features


This InDesign class covers the new features of the latest version of InDesign. Learn to quickly take advantage of InDesign's latest capabilties. This course helps users upgrading from previous versions to quickly get up to speed with the latest tools, functions, and capabilities. Whether you have skipped several previous versions or are upgrading from the previous version, this class helps you close the gap and take advantage of new productivity enhancing features in the most current version of InDesign.

View Course DetailsSee datesDownload Course Outline (PDF)


InDesign Training for Quark Users


In this InDesign course, you learn how to transition your Quark skills into InDesign proficiency. You discover how to work within InDesign to create new documents from scratch and convert Quark documents to InDesign. This InDesign training class includes learning the tools that you need to created finished publications. In this InDesign class AGI's Adobe-Certified Instructors ensure that you have the practical knowledge you need to work efficiently with InDesign.

View Course DetailsSee datesDownload Course Outline (PDF)


InDesign XML Class


This InDesign class is focused on the XML capabilities of InDesign for creating powerful publishing workflows. Understand the efficiency XML brings to InDesign layouts in this InDesign XML course. Learn to leverage your InDesign skills by importing XML into layouts, transforming XML, and exporting XML from InDesign. You learn important XML capabilities and functionality within InDesign as part of this InDesign course.

View Course DetailsSee datesDownload Course Outline (PDF)


InCopy Class


Discover Adobe's InDesign-integrated writing and editing software in this InCopy course, which compliments InDesign. Explore the InCopy workspace, work with InCopy documents, print from InCopy and export documents to PDF. This InCopy class also covers sharing content with InDesign for a smooth, productive workflow between designers and editors.

View Course DetailsSee datesDownload Course Outline (PDF)






InDesign courses and classes - Course Dates
All classes are led by a live instructor. Class times listed are Eastern time.

   All
  Weekdays
  Nights
  Weekends




 



InDesign course - Advanced
Weekdays
Wed, Mar 27 2024 to Thu, Mar 28 2024
 10:00 am to 5:00 pm


Online

Live instructor-led class online



 $795.00

 Register






InDesign workshop: One-day seminar
Weekdays
Wed, Mar 27 2024 to Wed, Mar 27 2024
 10:00 am to 5:00 pm


Online

Live instructor-led class online



 $495.00

 Register






InDesign course - Introduction
Weekdays
Mon, Apr 08 2024 to Tue, Apr 09 2024
 10:00 am to 5:00 pm


Online

Live instructor-led class online



 $695.00

 Register






InDesign Bootcamp
Weekdays
Mon, Apr 08 2024 to Thu, Apr 11 2024
 10:00 am to 5:00 pm


Online

Live instructor-led class online



 $1,390.00

 Register






InDesign course - Intermediate
Weekdays
Wed, Apr 10 2024 to Thu, Apr 11 2024
 10:00 am to 5:00 pm


Online

Live instructor-led class online



 $695.00

 Register






InDesign course - Intermediate
Nights
Tue, Apr 23 2024 to Thu, May 02 2024
 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm


Online

Live instructor-led class online



 $695.00

 Register






InDesign course - Advanced
Weekdays
Wed, Apr 24 2024 to Thu, Apr 25 2024
 10:00 am to 5:00 pm


Online

Live instructor-led class online



 $795.00

 Register






InDesign workshop: One-day seminar
Weekdays
Wed, May 01 2024 to Wed, May 01 2024
 10:00 am to 5:00 pm


Online

Live instructor-led class online



 $495.00

 Register






InDesign course - Introduction
Weekdays
Mon, May 13 2024 to Tue, May 14 2024
 10:00 am to 5:00 pm


Online

Live instructor-led class online



 $695.00

 Register






InDesign course - Introduction
Weekdays
Mon, May 13 2024 to Tue, May 14 2024
 10:00 am to 5:00 pm


Boston
American Graphics Institute
8 Cabot Rd
Boston - Woburn, MA
01801


 $695.00

 Register






InDesign Bootcamp
Weekdays
Mon, May 13 2024 to Thu, May 16 2024
 10:00 am to 5:00 pm


Boston
American Graphics Institute
8 Cabot Rd
Boston - Woburn, MA
01801


 $1,390.00

 Register






InDesign Bootcamp
Weekdays
Mon, May 13 2024 to Thu, May 16 2024
 10:00 am to 5:00 pm


Online

Live instructor-led class online



 $1,390.00

 Register






InDesign course - Introduction
Nights
Mon, May 13 2024 to Wed, May 22 2024
 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm


Online

Live instructor-led class online



 $695.00

 Register






InDesign course - Intermediate
Weekdays
Wed, May 15 2024 to Thu, May 16 2024
 10:00 am to 5:00 pm


Online

Live instructor-led class online



 $695.00

 Register






InDesign course - Intermediate
Weekdays
Wed, May 15 2024 to Thu, May 16 2024
 10:00 am to 5:00 pm


Boston
American Graphics Institute
8 Cabot Rd
Boston - Woburn, MA
01801


 $695.00

 Register






InDesign course - Advanced
Weekdays
Wed, May 22 2024 to Thu, May 23 2024
 10:00 am to 5:00 pm


Online

Live instructor-led class online



 $795.00

 Register






InDesign workshop: One-day seminar
Weekdays
Thu, May 30 2024 to Thu, May 30 2024
 10:00 am to 5:00 pm


Online

Live instructor-led class online



 $495.00

 Register






InDesign course - Introduction
Weekdays
Mon, Jun 10 2024 to Tue, Jun 11 2024
 10:00 am to 5:00 pm


Online

Live instructor-led class online



 $695.00

 Register






InDesign Bootcamp
Weekdays
Mon, Jun 10 2024 to Thu, Jun 13 2024
 10:00 am to 5:00 pm


Online

Live instructor-led class online



 $1,390.00

 Register
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Locations for InDesign courses and classes
InDesign courses and classes are offered at the following locations. Most occur monthly with a live instructor in the same classroom:


	InDesign Classes in Boston


	InDesign Classes Online


	InDesign Classes Philadelphia


	Private InDesign Training


	Self-Paced InDesign Training








Washington DC InDesign Classes
Arlington VA InDesign Classes
McLean VA InDesign Classes
Reston VA InDesign Classes


 All locations for InDesign Classes near me
InDesign courses available for many roles and skill levels
These InDesign courses are useful whether you are new to InDesign or have previous experience and are looking to fill gaps or gain a better understanding of the full set of capabilities it offers. InDesign courses are suitable for those involved in a variety of roles including graphic arts, page layout, graphic design, and publishing. Our InDesign workshops help you to understand how to create professional designs for flyers, brochures, sales collateral, magazines, books and more.
Regularly scheduled InDesign courses are available for individuals, and private InDesign training is offered for groups, companies, and organizations. Private InDesign workshops can be customized to your specific objectives and can focus on your specific publications and topics important to you. The InDesign instructors at AGI average more than a decade of experience working with the best ways to use the variety of Creative Cloud applications and have more than 10 years experience using InDesign for publishing projects.
About InDesign Courses and Training from AGI
Regularly scheduled public InDesign courses, workshops, and seminars provide hands-on learning from expert InDesign instructors. Small classes with practical exercises and projects help you to quickly learn InDesign skills relating to design and publishing. Our instructors have extensive experience with InDesign and in leading classes. They are reviewed after each course to gauge their effectiveness, and undergo continual professional development and testing. Our full-time instructors pass the rigorous Certified Technical Trainer exam and participate in ongoing professional development training to maintain their InDesign teaching skills.
InDesign courses with certificate
Attend a InDesign course with certificate and gain verification of your class participation that you can share electronically on Linked In. You can share with your employer for verification and receive a PDF certificate that is suitable for printing and display. As a Massachusetts private school, American Graphics Institute has been in in operation since 1998 and is recognized globally for providing high-quality InDesign courses. Choose from beginner or advanced classes, and receive a certificate for your InDesign course completion.


Our instructors have been hired by Adobe to write the certification exams taken by other instructors, and develop official Adobe training courseware. Learn from experts as AGI instructors are the authors of many Adobe training books including Adobe Creative Cloud for Dummies and Adobe Creative Cloud Digital Classroom.
InDesign courses available for all versions
Whether you are using the most recent Creative Cloud version, or earlier releases of CC, we offer InDesign courses to help you learn the tools you use. Our regularly scheduled public InDesign classes use the most recent versions of the applications, and we also have older versions available to use as well for private training. If you are seeking training on an older version of InDesign, let us know and we'll work to accommodate you. Our InDesign instructors have more than a decade of experience working with it, and can address questions and deliver training on all versions of InDesign. We recommend that you have a copy of the InDesign app available on your computer for you to use when you return to your computer after class. You can find it on Adobe's InDesign page.
InDesign Certification Training
These InDesign courses are the perfect preparation to become an Adobe Certified InDesign Expert, or you can gain a certificate with the InDesign Certificate program.


Prerequisites for enrolling in InDesign courses
For introductory InDesign courses, no previous experience is required. For intermediate or advanced InDesign classes, completion of the introductory course or previous InDesign experience and knowledge of all topics covered in the introductory InDesign course is required. For InDesign training in our classrooms we provide your choice of a Mac or Windows computer for use during the course. For live online InDesign you can use your own computer and sample files and projects will be provided upon enrollment.
Course materials for InDesign classes
The instructors at AGI have authored more than 50 best-selling training books and use this extensive curriculum development experience to develop practical and detailed InDesign training curriculum which all course participants receive. The materials are designed to serve as a reference for use after class completion and include detailed notes, definitions, best practices and practical advice.


InDesign Jobs

Attending InDesign courses and learning InDesign can help you to pursue many different jobs, including working as a graphic designer, layout artist, art director, digital media specialist, or freelancer. Graphic designers use InDesign to quickly and efficiently create visually appealing projects that meet the needs of their clients. Layout artists, sometimes called production artists, use InDesign templates to assemble text and images into a completed print or digital design. Art directors use InDesign to oversee projects from concept development to product delivery and collaborate with graphic designers and layout artists. InDesign is also useful for digital media specialists who develop content for online platforms to promote customer interaction, develop brand loyalty, and drive sales. Freelance artists can also serve in many of these roles, and can work on either short-term or long-term assignments using InDesign. While an InDesign course is an important step in gaining skills necessary for these careers, most professionals using InDesign also work with other digital tools, such as Illustrator and Photoshop. Knowing these skills is generally necessary for most roles in these digital design fields.

Learn more about InDesign Jobs

How long does it take to learn InDesign

The primary factor determining how long it takes to learn InDesign is the type of work that you will be performing. If you plan to use InDesign to create simple documents like flyers and brochures, or edit documents created by others, you can learn these skills in as little as two days by enrolling in a InDesign class from a reputable school like the American Graphics Institute. If you plan to use InDesign to create more complex documents, such as catalogs, magazines, and books, you need a total of four to six days of time to learn InDesign through more advanced training. There are other factors that influence how long it takes to learn InDesign, such as your level of experience with other Creative Cloud applications, your background with graphic design, and the amount of time you can dedicate to learning and practicing.

Learn more about How long does it take to learn InDesign

Why learn InDesign

Learning InDesign helps you enhance your visual communication skills, explore new careers, and streamline your workflow when creating documents as you learn to work more efficiently. InDesign is used in advertising, marketing, communications, and publishing roles across many companies and industries, and learning InDesign can lead to job opportunities in these fields.

Learn more about Why learn InDesign









Adobe InDesign Certification Training
American Graphics Institute offers Adobe InDesign Certification Training in Boston, NYC, Philadelphia, and through live online classes. As the authors of more than 50 books on the Adobe tools and having helped Adobe create many certification exams, AGI is in a unique position to help you prepare for the Adobe Certification exams with training classes led by experts. Participants who take the introductory through advanced InDesign classes to prepare for a certification test may retake any of the courses at no cost for up to one full year until they have passed the certification.
Adobe InDesign Certified Expert ACE Training.
The introductory through advanced InDesign courses at American Graphics Institute prepare you for the InDesign ACE certification exam. This is the highest-level certification exam offered by Adobe. 
Adobe InDesign Certified Associate Exam Training.
For the InDesign ACA certification exam the introductory InDesign course provides sufficient preparation for taking this certification exam. This is the foundational level exam for certification and is useful for proving that you have an understanding of essential InDesign skills.
Adobe InDesign Certification Prep Training
Adobe InDesign Certification Training helps prepare you for the certification tests. Many employers also know that American Graphics Institute courses provide exceptional preparation and once you receive a certificate for your courses from AGI an extra certification test may not be needed due to the intensive preparation provided by the courses at American Graphics Institute.






Additional InDesign Training Resources
	InDesign XML Consulting
	InDesign Server Consulting
	InDesign Consulting
	InDesign Scripting & InDesign Automation
	InDesign Tutorials
	InDesign Certification Test Online


Determining the best InDesign course
For help deciding which InDesign course to take or how to best learn InDesign, contact us for guidance in selecting the best InDesign course for your needs, or take our free online InDesign skills assessment.
What you'll learn with InDesign courses
Participants in Adobe InDesign classes learn skills for designing digital and print layouts, with InDesign courses for beginners through experienced users. Learn InDesign for creating flyers, brochures, magazines, newsletters, books, catalogs and newspapers.
Beginner InDesign Courses
In beginner InDesign courses participants learn to create page layouts of various sizes and for online and print use. Learn the essentials for importing text and graphics into a layout, and precisely controlling their position using InDesign’s many capabilities to control and organize content. Participants learn the basics of InDesign layers, master pages, and styles for working efficiently and keeping documents professional and consistent. Participants also learn to print and generate PDF files.
Intermediate InDesign Courses
In the intermediate InDesign classes, learn to work with tables, more advanced styles and layers, as well as advanced options when importing files and creating tables. More advanced color options, and integration with Photoshop and Illustrator are also covered. The ability to create a consistent set of printing and PDF rules is also a part of the intermediate InDesign course.
Advanced InDesign Courses
The advanced InDesign courses teach advanced layout techniques, advanced use of master pages, advanced find and change capabilities, and the advanced use of color, printing, exporting, data merge, and interactive document creation. Class participants learn to create interactive InDesign documents including adding audio, video, and multiple digital distribution options.
Corporate InDesign Training
If your company, group, or organization are looking to learn InDesign, AGI offers custom classes that can be tailored for your group or organization. The course content and curriculum are tailored specifically to the needs of your organization, and can include content from any level of the InDesign courses, or materials developed specifically for your group.
Private InDesign Courses
If you are looking for a private InDesign course for yourself or your group, any InDesign class can be delivered as a private InDesign course for an individual or group. Complete the contact form for private InDesign training  or call 781-376-6044 to schedule a private InDesign course for you or your group.
You can learn more about the best InDesign classes to meet your learning objectives and budget.

InDesign CC Training
InDesign classes provide training for InDesign CC (Creative Cloud), covering the latest version. InDesign CC courses are also applicable for many versions including InDesign CC 2018, InDesign CC 2015, InDesign CC, and InDesign CS6.

InDesign Courses GSA
American Graphics Institute offers InDesign Classes under GSA contract 47QTCA19D003Y. As a GSA contract holder, InDesign training GSA pricing for federal agencies is available for both private and public InDesign workshops and courses. Contact an American Graphics Institute representative for additional information or to register.
Night and Weekend InDesign Courses
In addition to our many weekday classes, American Graphics Institute also offers weekend and night InDesign courses. These options are listed within the course schedules listed above, or contact AGI for upcoming night and weekend dates.
InDesign Courses Near Me
You can find InDesign classes near you with live InDesign courses nearby, as well as live online InDesign classes you can join from your home or office. AGI also offers instructors that come to your location, making it easy to schedule InDesign training near you. With InDesign training available in many cities, various options for training, classes, and workshops, AGI helps you to choose the best options for learning InDesign that meets your location, schedule, learning preference, and budget while receiving training near you.
The benefits of learning InDesign
It is useful to learn InDesign because it is the standard software tool used by graphic designers, marketing professionals, and those working in communications and design roles. InDesign is the professional tool for creating flyers, brochures, magazines, books, marketing collateral, and any type of layout for print or digital distribution. You should learn InDesign if you need to create professional documents including:
	Books

	Advertisements

	Magazines

	Brochures 

	Flyers 

	Newsletters

	Marketing Collateral

	Newspapers


InDesign is used to create professional print and digital designs and can be used and purchased on its own or it can be integrated with Photoshop and Illustrator, which are available as part of the Adobe Creative Cloud. Learn about how InDesign training helps you.
Learn InDesign for a New Career
Learning InDesign can serve as a starting point for a design career, although InDesign skills are only one part of what is needed for a career. Design careers require a well rounded set of skills including an understanding of graphic design principles along with related Creative Cloud skills such as Photoshop and Illustrator. Marketing and communications roles that use InDesign will also require skills in communications and analytics as well.
Careers that use InDesign
There are many jobs and careers that use InDesign including:
	Graphic Designer

	Graphic Artist

	Multimedia Designer

	Visual Designer

	Marketing Manager

	Communications Manager

	Public Relations Professional

	Book Designer

	Catalog Designer

	Social Media Manager


Because InDesign is used for graphic design, corporate communications, and marketing documents, it is used across a wide variety of professions, industries, and roles. You can read more regarding what is InDesign.
Become a Graphic Designer by learning InDesign
Learning InDesign is one of the skills needed to become a graphic designer. A graphic designer uses InDesign to produce posters, bus wraps, billboards, pamphlets, advertisements, window displays, menus, advertisements, and a range of content that is distributed visually. 
Graphic designers also are charged with preparing ideas, refining them through the editing process, and presenting them to clients and colleagues. Because the graphic design process is iterative and often collaborative, InDesign skills need to be combined with skills in communication, team work, and collaboration. 
Graphic designers that use InDesign are more than just visual storytellers, as they need to achieve the objectives of clients who are often looking to communicate, brand, and sell. A successful graphic designer ensures a client’s vision is incorporated and that the client goals are met.
The average salary for a graphic designer is between $45,000 per year and $49,000 per year based upon information from indeed.com and glassdoor.com.
Along with learning InDesign, AGI also offers a dedicated graphic design fundamentals course to learn foundational skills for making all of your designs look great, or you can learn more about becoming a graphic designer.
About InDesign 
Adobe InDesign is a professional level desktop publishing tool used for creating flyers, brochures, magazines, newspapers, and books. Documents created with InDesign can be shared in digital and print formats. Learn more about Adobe InDesign by reading the detailed article What is InDesign.
InDesign for High School Students
Adobe InDesign is great for high school students to learn, especially for those interested in pursuing studies or a career in graphic design or visual design. The graphic design programs for high school students provide an opportunity for high school students to learn InDesign and other related skills.
InDesign Courses FAQ
Because there are many options for learning InDesign you may have questions. We have assembled a list of InDesign course FAQ here along with answers:
Can you teach yourself InDesign
While you can teach yourself InDesign using InDesign tutorials and InDesign books, the fastest way to learn InDesign is through InDesign courses. For more details read the best ways to learn InDesign.
How do I become certified in InDesign
You can become certified in InDesign through the independent InDesign certification exam available from your home or office, or through the Adobe Certified Expert exam program which requires you to visit a testing center. For complete details see how to become InDesign certified.
How long are InDesign courses and training
InDesign courses are typically two-days for those gaining essential skills to use the program comfortably. An entire course of study to become an advanced user requires an additional four days of training to complete a series of three InDesign classes: introduction, intermediate, and advanced, or can be achieved with one or more years of using InDesign.
Are online InDesign courses better than in-person InDesign classes
The live online InDesign classes are led by the same instructors that lead in-person InDesign courses. The online class format allows participants to join into a live class that they might not be able to otherwise attend due to distance or travel time and cost.
If I’ve used InDesign before, do I still need an introductory course?
The introductory InDesign course is the best place for those with no formal training to start their learning. The introduction to InDesign class provides a solid foundation in the core skills necessary for using InDesign efficiently including styles, master pages, layers, and overall document construction.
When can I take InDesign classes
Live Adobe InDesign classes are available monthly, with classes enrolling every 30 days for both live online and live in-person InDesign courses.
Will learning InDesign help me get a job
InDesign is a good foundational skill for gaining work in a design, communications, or marketing role. InDesign is one of many skills that is required for most roles, and should be learned as part of the range of skills that are necessary to get a job in the fields of graphic design, marketing, or communications.
How much do InDesign courses cost
InDesign training costs between $495 and $695 for most introductory courses led by a live instructor at a credible school such as American Graphics Institute.
Keep up to date with InDesign news and information.
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10 Best InDesign Courses Online or In-Person

Our team of InDesign experts has assembled a list of the Best InDesign Courses for 2023. This includes both online InDesign courses that you can access from anywhere, as well as in-person classes available in a classroom, as well as free InDesign tutorials. The courses include live classes, with…
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What is InDesign

InDesign is a desktop publishing software application for creating flyers, brochures, magazines, newspapers, and books. Projects created using InDesign can be shared in both digital and print formats. InDesign is used by graphic designers, artists, publishers, and marketing professionals. It is…
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Learn InDesign: Five options for learning InDesign

If you are working in marketing, design, or publishing, or looking to find a job in these fields, it’s important to learn InDesign. This is because Adobe InDesign is the most widely used tool for creating brochures, flyers, marketing materials. It is also used by most newspapers, book, and…
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How to Learn InDesign

Learning InDesign is important for modern marketing professionals, visual designers and graphic designers. InDesign is a versatile digital publishing application used for creating printed and digital content including flyers, brochures, books, magazines, newspapers, and posters. It is used by…
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How to become certified in InDesign

As the author of 10 books on InDesign, including the official Adobe InDesign certification preparation book, I’m often asked how to become certified in InDesign, or how to get InDesign certification. There are several options for getting certified in InDesign. All of the options to become…
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Best ways to learn InDesign

The best ways to learn InDesign may vary from person to person based upon learning style, ability to travel, and availability to dedicate time to gaining a new skill. This comprehensive list of best ways for learning InDesign includes options that meet the various needs of learners and includes…









AGI's team of experienced instructors are also the best-selling authors of more than 20 books including Creative Cloud for Dummies, Creative Suite for Dummies, and many books published by Adobe Press, Microsoft Press, and other major publishers. Learn from experienced professionals with extensive professional and training experience, who are also practicing professionals. For Federal agencies, American Graphics Institute classes are offered under GSA contract 47QTCA19D003Y.
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